
AMSTERDAM RAI | SHELL SCHEME STANDS 

•Escolita Carpet tiles in grey, (colour of the carpet can be changed) 

•Wall Elements 100 x 250 white* 

•Storage room with a lockable door and coat rack 100 x 100 

•Closed Fascia in grey; with name panels on every open side in white; 25 

characters  company name in grey (colour of the company name can be 

changed) 

•1 Spot of 100 watt per 3 sqm 

•3 KW electricity including consumption for 5 days and a double wall 

socket 

•Daily stand cleaning 

•1 Round table with 4 chairs in black 

•1 Lockable counter with a high chair in white 

•1 Brochure rack 

•1 Wastepaper basket 

 

Price per square meter: € 78,00  

 

* Optional graphics on back wall: € 65,00 per sqm 

Basic for Industry 



AMSTERDAM RAI | SHELL SCHEME STANDS 

•Escolita Carpet tiles in red, blue or green and dark grey 

•Wall Elements 100 x 250 cm white* 

•Red, blue or green panel of 250 x 100 cm. Amount of coloured panels 

depend on stand type 

•1 Coloured wall of 250 x 50 cm 

•Storage room with a lockable door and coat rack 100 x 100 

•Closed Fascia in white and red, blue or green with name panels on every 

open side in white; 25 characters; company name in red, blue, green and 

white 

•Top panel A-wall 100 x 50 cm in red, blue or green; company name on 

front side in white 

•4 shelves aluminum 100 x 30 cm 

•1 Spot of 100 watt per 3 sqm 

•3 KW electricity including consumption for 5 days and double wall socket 

•Daily stand cleaning 

•1 Round table in white with 4 chairs in black 

•1 Lockable counter with a high chair in black 

•  1 Wastepaper basket 

 

Price per square meter: € 112,00  

 

* Optional graphics on back wall: € 65,00 per sqm 

Pro for Industry 



AMSTERDAM RAI | SHELL SCHEME STANDS 

•Escolita Carpet tiles in red and dark grey 

•Wall Elements 100 x 250 cm white* 

•Red panels of 250 x 100 cm. Amount of red panels depend op stand type 

•Storage room with a lockable door and coat rack 100 x 100 

•Top panel Molto in red (2 sides) 150 x 50 cm. Company name in white; 

25 characters. 

•1 Tower construction with roof (inflammable material) 300 cm high x 150 

cm wide x 3m depth 

•1 Spot of 100 watt per 3 sqm 

•3 KW electricity including consumption for 5 days and a double wall 

socket 

•Daily stand cleaning 

•1 Round table with 4 chairs in white 

•1 Lockable counter with a high chair in white 

•1 Brochure rack 

•1 Wastepaper basket 

 

Price per square meter: € 145,00 ex VAT  

 

* Optional graphics on back wall: € 65,00 per sqm 

Expert for Industry 


